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Astonishing!,
Piano Prices.!1

A w.ilk through Pfeif-
fer's Piano warerooms at
this time, when their spe-
i-lal sale is In progress,
shows a variety of makes
of Pianos of such high
standing that the prices
tagged to them se-m out of
proportion.
There are a couple Haines

Chase upright, Stndart.
Hradbury, \\ etster, Price
& Teeple uprights. Stein-
way Grand and even a
t'hickering upright. Some
<»f l*jsj«r»r vxiiiitatliin unmct

older anil somewhat more
worn.
B VT NOTE THE

PRICES: Some as low as
JX8. $11.1. * 133, $ 1 ,*io. $ 175, $ 1 ft'..
Even the Steinway Parlor
Grand is only $300. Of
course, the Pianos men-
tioned are not new. ' but
they arc all in prime con-
dition and easily worth
twice tile prices asked.
Please don't forget that

this is a "special sale" and
will last but a few days
longer. Right now Is the
time to act If you are in-
terested.
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The
F T miM
for All

You can't go wrong in
buying anv ELGIN
Watch, but if you want a

popular priced Elgin, it
is well to know which
grade to ask for.
The G. M. WHEELER

grade is the one for the
man of moderate means

n «fc in rofo
nuv wcuiia au aut uiav^,

finely adjusted watch.
Made in the popular sizes

.thin model, seventeen
jewels.micrometric regu-
lator.adjusted to temper-
ature. Ask your jeweler
to show it to you.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

Clgln, III.
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pensive Fuel.
The fuel bill won't amount to bo murb If

yon burn Coke Instead of coal for cooking.
Coke Is espeHally adapted for use in ranges
.always gives satisfaction. We'll supply
you Coke.
25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $2.50
40 Buxhelii Large Coke, delivered....
<V> Bushels Large Coke, delivered....
25 Bushel* Crushed Coke, delivered..
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered..
GO Bushel* Crushed Coke, delivered..

S3.70
$5.30
3.00

$4.50
$6 £0

Washington Gaslight Co.
q 1SM 413 101H ST. X. W. I

/>nT\\1!fflsKinsman is an authority
optica! matter*.

Many of bis art idea bate
been published In the lead

ig optical journals.
Have Mm examine jour

eyea and adviae you aa to
their condition and needs.

fnrfinBH Snrlnor
*I-WW passes!

A special line at a special price

KINSMAN,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

008 F Street N.W., 8outh Side.
no.Vd.eSu-40

HAIR GOODS
REDUCED.

M.SO Swltrhc* now 12.30
$4.00 Switch** Bow H.N

Uraj Switch** all prlcc*.
M.TB Dow $3,110.
is.oo bow ivao.
(8 00 now $3.00.

Lr*'t Hair M<-dI<-ant, $1. K**ton<* gray ktlr ta
eatnral color.QVA&ASTKMD. Pi#r«ot» (tlllM
hair.
UalrdreulDf. Shampooing. Dy*ln* and BUachtmg.

C MCI I CD'C
J. IIL4L.L.L.IV «-»»
TiO 8KVSNTH ST. M.W.

/

FMTflES FOR ALL
WHO INVEST IIf

SAVES §1,711,655 A mi
ONt'Bl'AL OPPORTUNITY NOW OFFERED

THE MAN OF 9)1ALL MEANS TO BE-

COME INDEPENDENTLY RICH.

Erery great electrical Inrentlon h«» made for-
tunes for It* original Utoi kholdcrn. The American
Bell Telephone Company has paid >200,000 for
each $100 laTeated la It* atwk'at lt» organ tea tlon.
Solicitor* went from door to door In aereral cltle*
begging peop!e to bny tbe stock, but man; laughed
"* k- *J .m *L . kj.Ua a (uuul fnr Ha

t uic me# «'i itnc r»rr u*:iu| m urtu »v* ».

telephone. It *tas bard to make Investor* see the
possibilities of the business. These who did are

among the world's richest people.
Such chances are not often offered the small In-

vestor. The first inch opportunity in a great
manj years, that gives every promise of duplicat-
ing the telephone in profits and universal demand,
1b the Electric Slgnagraph and Semaphore.
Some of the best-known railroad experts in

America declare these Instruments will prevent
railroad collisions, of which there Is an average of
500 a month In the United States. With these in-
strument* the train dispatcher has constant con-

trol over every train on his division. The S!gna-
graph also gives privacy to party telephones and
permits the sending of private telegrams to any
one of 100 or more telegraph offices without the
knowledge of other operators and without in any
way interfering with the regular telegraph circuit.

RAILROAD APPROVES SYSTEM.
No extra wires are required. The coat is ao

small and the advantages are so great that it la

predicted by some of the best experts ia America
that all railroads will adopt the system. One

Signagraph is required for each telephone. There
are over 13,000,000 telephone! in use, and at a

monthly rental of 25 cents each.the amount of-
fered.300,000 instruments will earn $900,000 a

year.
There are 300.000 miles of railroad In the United

States, and less than 10 per cent is equipped
with a signal service because of the Inefficient
systems heretofore used and their great enst. IT
only one-twentieth of this mileage were equipped
with the Signagrnph and Semaphore the stock-
holders would earn $000,000 a year.85 per cent on

the present selling price of the stock In addition
to the revenue from the telephone company.

50.000 LIVES LOST.
More than $9,000,000 were lost last year in

property destroyed in railroad collisions and 50,000
l»ersons were killed or injured. This amount would
cover the entire cost of the Signagraph and Sema-
pbore system over every mile of railroad in the
1'uited States for two years and make the horrors
of railroad collisions 'unknown.
Experw admit me necessity ror mrse instru-

ments. President Roosevelt has referred *io the
necessity for safety devices in two of his mes-

sages and $75,000 was appropriated by Congress
to In* used in enforcing the safety appliance law.
Forty railroads have been Indicted by the United
States Attorney General for violations of this law,
and far-sighted investors are putting their money
into the company.
Every statement made herein will be verified

to the letter. A limited amount of the capital
stock is now for sale. No one will be asked to
Invest a cent until he has thoroughly satisfied him-
s#»lf of the merits of the proposition. All who
can are urged to come anil see these instruments
In operation. Those who can not and want to
know the full details of the company, Its organi-
zation. Its patents, and what expert! say of It
should write at once for full particulars.
Stock is now rapidly selling at 45 cents a share,

par value $1.00. fully paid, and non assessable.
The price will be advanced to 50 eents a share as

soon as the present block of 50.000 shares is dis-
posed of. The right is reserved to advance the
price without notice. Those who care to take this
stock l»efore the price advances may send their re-

mittances with the distinct understanding that the
entire remittance will be returned at any time
within ten days of date of the order if they are

not thoroughly satisfied with the proposition. In
r»rder to insure securing stock at the present price
remittance should be sent at once. Payments are

accepted in cash or installments of one-fourth
un<l nno-fanrth nimlhlr until no Id fnp. Vn

mihgeription of 1m* than 100 chares will be iy-
eepted. A discount of 5 per cent will -I* allowed
no all subscription* accompanied br remittance la
full.
A»'dres* all inquiries to or fall in person on Xa-

tk-nat Mortgage and Bond Company, 624 First Na-
tional Bank building. Chicago. po8&15

"All my days I'll slog the praise
of good old Sparkling Ale."

Did You ever notice how
hale and hearty most ale-
,1 . T>

"

HI lllKCI > die: VLI9CI V4-

tion is enough to make
every man a user of pure
old

It's a fine tonic as well as a
delicious beverage. Case of
TWO dozen $1.50

Washington Brewery Co.,
6th and F s». n.e. 'Phone E. 251.
Do8-tb,M,tu.40
i1 'I
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E3M00 1-lfr. loaret to the barrel.

Elected!!
CREAM BLEND
F.LOUR Is always

(* ika 4j»m choice of the
^-/D CtdLOfl majority of rood

Flour.

cooks and house-
wives.

It never falls to
substantiate every
claim made for Its
quality and purity.
"CREAM BLEND"

Is daily solving the
baking problem In
hundreds of Wash-
ington's best homes.
Order it for YOUR
baking.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

Wholesalers 1105. U07. 1100 lltb it. i.e.\v Iiuicwicib, 1000 1002 M st s e
It

NEW ERA
Is the Choice

.of those who are particular
in their selection of paint. It's
best for either interior or ex-
terior use.

SOLE D. C, AGENT.
W. H. Butler Co., ViS.T"
uo7-20d

* -SO CKEAM TASTES LIKE Fl'SSELL'S." M.

Every Ingredient :£
of Fussell's Ice !:
Cream is Tested. t

WE INSIST on PI RITY and CLEAN-
' j"

LINES8. That's why ruasell's Ice [Cream la not only the moat delicious, V
l»it the moat healthful as well. Your ;"favorite" la Included in the variety of ' r

flavors in which lt'a made. ' h

M T» Pi IQ^IPU n :!:
1 1427 N. Y. Ave. 'Phone M. 1513.; £& nu8-tb.sa.tu.28 , k

QTATION WAGONS.
/T~> .We're exhibiting the newest and beat ere-

atlooa lr Station Wa«on». Mag- CiAA
niflcent Station Wagon tor * ""

T.E.Young.gJSlSK^XL'iOT:

6ECKHAMJt_SENAT0R
Secures Nomination, Which is

Equal to an Election.

GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY

San on Ticket With the Late William
Ooebel.

COLONEL AT NINE YEARS OLD

His Public Career Has Been Brilliant
and Interesting.Has Manv

Friends in Washington.

liOUISriLLE, Ky. November 8..Senator
McCreary has been defeated for the United
States Senate and will not succeed himself.
Gov. Beckham has won his fight for the
nomination. There are a few counties yet
to hear from, but they In all probability
will increase his majority.
Samuel W. Hager was nominated for

governor in the same primary by a ma-

Governor Beckham. ^ /
Jorlty of between 12.000 and lf»,000, the
nomination for attorney general going to
John M. Hendricks. .

Although Senator McCreary carried I.ouis-
vine oy i.zsi. uov. uecKham ran so well
in the country that he overcame this lead
and last night had about 4,000 votes to
spare. The complexion of Kentucky's rep-
resentation In Congress shows some change,
the republicans gaining two representatives,
giving them a total of four. The republi-
can members are Dr. A. D. James of the
third, John W. Langley, In the tenth; Don
v., uunaiua, ill U1C riCVCUUl, UIIU JUSfptl
B. Bennett, in the ninth district. Edwards
and Bennett were re-elected.
John Crepps Beckham, whose nomination

in succession to United States Senator Mc-
Creary is equivalent to an election, enjoys
the distinction of having been the youngest
governor in the United States at the time
of his election. He was then only thirty
years old. When he takes his seat in the
Senate he will be the youngest member
of that body.

Ban With Ooebel.
He was speaker of the Kentucky house of

representatives in 1808. In 181)9 he was nom-
inated for lieutenant governor on the tick-
et with William Goetoel. On the face of the
returns he was defeated by John Marshal
of Louisville. Hec oontested the election,
and before the coyest was decided' Mr.
Goebel was assassinated. Mr. Beckham
was thereupon inaugurated governor. In
1900 Ive defeated- John W. Yerkes for gov-
ernor and In 1903 he defeated Col. M. B.
Belknap of Louisville.
More than ordinary interest is taken in

the brilliant career of the youthful execu-
tive by Maryland folk and in Washington,
because he has a sister and an aunt living
in that state and has many friends here.
His sister is Mrs. W. B. Wyee, wife of a
prominent physician of Plkiaville. His
aunt is Mrs. Merrick, widow of Mr. Wil-
liam M. Merrick, lately of the Supreme
Court of th« District of Columbia, who
lives with Dr. and Mrs. Wyse.
oov. necKnam lias Men breaking records

all alone in his short but brilliant career
so far.

Youngest Speaker.
lie was a colonel of militia at th« age of

nine years, which Is rather amazing even
in Kentucky, where colonels abound.
At the age of twenty-one. having passed

an examination for the bar without at-
tending any law school, Mr. Beckham was
nominated for the legislature by the demo-
crats and elected without any opposition,
both parties voting for him. He was the
youngest man elected speaker of the Ken-
tucky house of representatives since the
civil war, the youngest lieutenant govern-
or and the youngest governor.
More particularly. Gov. Beckham's career

is briefly as follows: Born of an old Ken-
tucky family, which, like so many others
in the south, had been reduced In circum-
stances by the civil war, Mr. Beckham
became a page in the Kentucky legisla-
ture at the age of nine years, and became
such a favorite that Gov. Blackburn ap-
pointed him on his staff, with the rank of
colonel.

H'.s birthplace was Wickland, Bards-
town, Ky. His parents were the late Wil-
11am N. and Julia (Wlckliffe) Beckham.

Studied Law Alone.
After his service as page In the legisla-

ture, young Beckham went to the Central
University at Richmond, Ky., but was

compelled to give up his studies and go to
teaching. While thus engaged he studied
law alone, was admitted to the bar when
twenty-one and, as stated, chosen to the
legislature without opposition. This was
in isna
He was re-elected In 1896 and 1807 and

was chosen speaker In 1808.
It was In 1806 that Mr. Beckham made

his famous ride in behalf of his friend,
Senator Joseph Blackburn. He had been
elected to fill an unexpired term, but the
republican officials of Nelson county. In
order to aid William J. Deboe, republican,
in his contest for senator against Black-
Durn, wunneiu BecKimm s ueruucaie unui
the last train had left for Frankfort. E>very
vote was of great importance, aa there was
a tie In the house.
If Beckham was not present the republi-

cans might organize the house and secure
control.
He received his certificate after dark on

a cold, stormy night, but, nothing daunted,
he took a buggy and rode sixty miles in the
night, arriving at the capltol in time for
the opening of the house, much to the cha-
grin and surprise of the republicans.

Hotel Men Organize.
At a meeting of the Washington Hotel

Men's Association held last night «bt the
Shoreham a constitution and by-laws were
adopted. The meeting was the first formal
session of the association since it was or-
yanisra. mere irenj bulwii menroers

present, comprising the owner* and man-
agers of the leading hotels of the city.
Mr. John T. Devlne presided; A. W. Wheel-

er Is vice president, T. A. McKee secretary
and treasurer, and Oonrad 8ym« counsel.

It was unanimously decided to extend an
invitation to the Hotel Men's Mutual Bene-
fit Association^ a national organization, to
hold its next convention in this city. Tb«
invitation wfes extended. Last night a tel-
egram was received from Chicago stating
that hoard of directors, which held ft
meeting in that city yesterday, ha$ arrived
at no decision. It wu further stated that
it was expected that'a conclusion would toe
reached at an early meeting of the board.

NORMAN ttAOrS ?IEW

BE ENUMERATES FACTORS IN
HEARST'S DEFEAT.

BUFFALO. November I...Norman A.
Mack, national committeeman, who bitterly
fought Hearst's nomination and gave hlni
only half-hearted support afterward, made
the following statement last night:
"Hearst's defeat, in my judgment, was

caused by the acceptance of the nomination
of the Independence League before the
democratic state convention.
"There were thousands of democrats

whose party pride was hurt by that deal.
They figured that he subordinated the dem-
ocratic party, with its history and its tra-
ditions, to a league with no history and no,
political status. In other words, tliey re-
lented wiiat they considered his attaching
the democratic party as a tail to the Inde-
pendence League kite.
"Another thing that hurt him was the

refusal of democratic leaders in some of the
cities of the state to abide by the action of
the democratic state convention. This was
notably true of Brooklyn, Rochester, Au-
burn, Albany and elsewhere.

Union Labor Vote.
"Here It was different. County Chairman

Coatsworth. State Committeemen Kennedy,
Burgard and Merzig and the local demo-
cratic leaders, great and small, got together
within a week after the convention and
from that time on worked loyally and earn-

estly for Hearst."
"As you analyze the returns do you fig-

ure that the' union labor men voted gen-
erally for Hearst, regardless of their pol-
itics?" was asked.

"X think," "was the reply, "that Mr. Hearst
received practically the solid vote of the
democratic union laboring men and virtual-
ly the entire vote of the republican organ-
ized workingmen.
"What defeated Mr. Hearst was the

wounded party pride of democrats outside
the laboring classes and the hostility of
certain leading uemocrais vo 111s canui*

dacy."
"Did Secretary Root's speech help Mr.

Hughes?"
"Assuredly It did," said Mr. Mack.

"President Roosevelt's Intervention In the
campaign, through Mr." Root, aided the re-

* r\ a irrnn t avian Proci.
pnuin.au in/iiitti^c iu a <-ui caicmv. « v«.

dent Roosevelt has great influence over
the voters of this state."
"Did Mr. Oroker's attack on Hearst hurt

the latter?"
"Looking at the situation in New York

from the viewpoint of an outsider, I should
say that the Croker correspondence dam-
aged Mr. Hearst's chances considerably."

WITH UNCULLED OYSTERS.

Maryland Oyster Police Schooner

Baids Dredging Vesels.
The Maryland oyster police schooner Bes-

sie Jones, Capt. George W. Maddux, made
raids on oyster-dredging vessels In the
Potomac river during the *>ast week, and
fifteen vessels were caught having unculled
oysters, or oysters smaller than allowed
by law, aboard. The masters of the ves-

sels were placed under arrest, and were
fined by the magistrates In St. Mary's
county before whom they were taken for
trial. Magistrate Herbert Is reported to
have fined the masters of the schooners
Rtubert 1-a.ndln and the Alice I^angrale ISO
each, and two other masters were assessed
$25 each. Magistrate Colton had nine dredge
boat masters before him and on each a fine
of $85 was Imposed. Two of the offending
oystermen were taken before Justice Selby
of Charles county. They paid fllnes of
each.
The Maryland authorities have announced

their Intention of having the oyster laws of
the state observed. They say they propose
to put a stop to the ruining of the Potomac
beds by oystermen, who rob them of Bhells
and everything that is needed to catch the
oyster spat and allow the young oysters
an opportunity to mature.
In Virginia waters along the Potomac

the Virginia nvater nollce boats are Datrol-
ling, the Rappahannock making her head-
quarters at Colonial Beach.

WORK OF FIREMEN.

Acting Chief Engineer Wagner Sub-
mits Report.

The operations of the District fire depart-
ment during: October, according to the re-

port of Acting Chief Engineer Wagner sub-
mitted to the Commissioners, were as fol-
lows :

JJuring tne momn sixiy-mree alarms ui

fire were received, twenty-six of which were
bell alarms and thirty-seven local alarms.
Of the twenty-six hell alarms two were
false, but none of the thirty-seven local
alarms was false.
Of the sixty-one flres thirty-three were in

brick buildings, twenty In frame buildings,
one was for the burning of two hay stacks,
one for the burning of a tar kettle, one for
the burning of grass, one for the igniting
and burning of a can of gasoline in a yard,
one for the burning of a freight car and
three for the burning of leaves.
The losa occasioned by the bell alarms Is

estimated at 12.790, covered by Insurance of
$110,290. The loss occasioned by the local
alarms is estimated at 1982, covered by In-
surance of $96,206. The total estimated loss
is $3,772, a fraction more than 2 per cent of
the total Insurance of $176,495.
Several minor casualties occurred during

the month, but none resulted seriously.
During the month two arrests were made

on the charge of arson.

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure.
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wraooer.
Piles Is a fearful disease, bat easy to cure If

yon go at It right.
An operation with the knife la dangerous, cruel,

humiliating and unnecessary.

There !a Just one other sure way to be cured.
painless, safe and In the prlracy of roar own

torn*.It U Pyramid Pile Cure.
We mail a trial package free to all who write.
It will giro you lnatant relief, show 70a the

harmless, palnleaa nature of this great remedy
and start you well on the way toward a perfect
curt.
Then you can get a full alzed box from any

druggist for 00 cents, and often one box cure*.
If the druggist tries to sell you something Just

as mod. it is because be makes more money on
the substitute.
Insiat on having what you call for.
The care begins at once and continues rapidly

until It la complete and permanent.
You can go right ahead with your work and be

easy and comfortable all the tine.
It la well worth trying.
Juat aend your name and address to Pyramid

Drug Co., 05 Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.-,
and receive free by return mall the trial package
in a plain wrapper.

leu and lneipenalre way, In the prlracy of the
home.
No knife ud its torture.
No doctor and hla bill*.
All drugglsta, SO ceata. Write todajr for a free

pACkAffCe

Remnan
There is always a conn

money's worth in these Fi

8,§0(0) yds. t
Representing practically every wea'
ners, lengths '4 to i,'4 yards, of C<
your hat or trimming, choose of thi

10c. fo
The regular prices of these gra

the following prices:

19c.
for Silks

Shantung Pongees,
Colored Taffeta,
Checked Silks,
Colored Satins,

n n /I
vAortn up | tt,,u

to 50c. I:Black Pongees.
10 pes. Cheney

Strictly pure silk; washable; p

$!, $1.25 and $11.5!
Here's a sale of Dress Goods

held in Washington. After one ol
volume of business created by the

,..1 t:i. ~t.
vjtwv-»\a3 vrtiuca lllC 1IIVC <J1 W1UU1 1 lie

lengths in this lot, all perfect good:
Checks, Herringbone Cheviots, Yoi
Crepe de Paris, Fancy and Plain M<
Tweeds, Coverts, Mixtures, Serge. <

gathering, and. think of it, many h
inches. Here tomorrow at

Dress Goods Cot
Mohair Brilliantine,

29c.
Navy, Marine ami Brown

Mohair Brilliantine; high
luster; reversible and dust

39c-
2o pieci

are 27 ine
navy blu<

repeiiani; .-m incites | «onn .«

wide; tomorrow, 'TJ/Th ., tomorrow
yard aVCi | yard...'...

Samp!
Thomson's Glove
and C. B. Corset:
These Samples IHave Amo:

f *

up to:
7 They are made of batiste and c<
4 and dip hip; trimmed with lace. T1
2 supporters. Thomson Glove-fittinj
T wide reputation. Their frorth neei
5 portunity to buy them at 69c. conn

^ save you the difference.
j. Bargain Tables.1st floor, adjoining nol

^ Remnants 115c. Swiss
| SiSkofline amid
'( C* traa

U VfeHSUUUUW f

yd., 7c.
$1.39 THREE-FOLD SCREEN,
tilled with silkoline. tn a variety of
colorings; tiO inches high; imitation oak
fra.me; well made and n,n
well finished. Special- for ^£§£3

, Friday

$1.69 RENAISSANCE
CURTAINS.

'

Battenberg insertion, saw-tooth edge,
3 yards long; a neat window drapery

. for bed room, dining room

. or den'. Special. for Frl-
day

:$4.5o TAPESTRY PORTIERES.
Closely- woven, with a fine silky fin-

i8h; colors are red, green, empire, red
ana green, ana iwu-wue a* a

green; heavy fringe at trip; 5)-j) 4j.>U)neat fringe at bottom, palr.^

15 ROLLS OF CHINA AND
SETAKA MATTING,

In good colorings and designs; strong
and excellently made
goods; all perfect; worth £>*7 a g»
an 01 special lor ^142 Friday, roll a »-v\j

I $1.39 SCOTCH LACE
CURTAINS.

4. 3% yards loil*, 54 Inches wide; two ex-
5 tremely neat, attractive patterns; one a
4- coin spot effect, the other an g^.c\

Irish point design. Special for

)

"Odd things not found elsewhere."

We show a charming collec-
tion of various Art Objects in
Brass, embracing

Vases,
Candlesticks,
Jewel Boxes,
Tobacco Boxes,
Cigarette Boxes,
Desk Sets,
Desk Pads.

These goods are without du-
plicates in town.

Berry &
Whntiffiiore Co.,

* JEWELERS. SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, 1
1 F and Eleventh Sts.
fi no7-40d

iMostWomen!
many
DOU

.use perfume. A great
use THOMPSON'S
BLE COLOGNE.

MORE would prefer It were they ac-
quainted with lta delicate yet lasting
fragrance. It'a ao highly concentrated
that a single drop suffices. *5 C/-.
Try It. Bottlea op

ThompsonPharmacy, >

t Frank C. Henry, *»«» «.,

«t noT-28d

Couldn't Cheer Up.
f rom IOC VICTCMUU l iCOD.

"Cheer up," said one bank director to an-

other. "The worst is' yet to come."
"I know It I was Just thinking of the

receiver's tow."

ntwH A
U1 £11 V

I

t Day Toi
farting sense of satisfaction
riday sales.

silk and Velvet
i*e sold over these counters. In Velv<
ardurey, Velvetine and Silk Velvets,
ese at

r dumc in /at. lur i
des by the yard are $1.00. $1.25 and

39c. f vilace Taffeta,
Satin Foulards,
V*"n A/\MMA Callr A

II dtUIIHC

for Silks ] Plain Taffeta.
Worth up Colored Satins

to 75c. lLo] d Pcau de C>'Enc
Bros.' Black AII=si

erfect blacks; service guaranteed. V

0> Dress Goods so
Kemnants that will wholly and bruli;
[ the busiest weeks' selling from our
Miller stock sale we have two factors
iv never occur again. There are fully
s, and comprising such fabrics as
les, Eolienues, Crepes, Silk-warp Sul
jhair, Cream Woolens of all descrip
:tc. Every wanted color represented
?ngths run up to 8 and 10 yards, width

From the Piece at (
, q., i c. .

v-iiauiLS, ioi.. J*-".. OUUlJI£>,

?s Challies; these
l»s wide, and have

with white dots.
>c.; to go

...a!:...per. 18c.

JtS-lnch Stripes, ver
ish. Only a few
Colors are blue. tan.
and gray. These ai
uine r>Oc. values.
Per yard

lies of

^ fitting 69c
rag Them Models That Sell
53.5®.
outil, in high or low bust, medium
lie majority have two sets of hose
g and C. B. Corsets enjoy a world-
ds no praise from us, but the op-
es very seldom, and, as usual, we

:ion dept.

Remnants of
Outing: Flannel,

6$£c. yd.
2,000 yards extra qualities and

weight Light and Dark Outing
Flannel, in lengths 2 to 10 yards.
Just the thing for underwear, pa-
jamas, etc. Perfect goods. Spe-
cial for Friday only, 6^c. yard.
Manufacturers' Rem-
nants White Flannel,

25c. yd.
750 yarus ^-wicie wnue lMan-

nel. Some all wool and some cot-
ton mixed; perfect goods. In
lengths 2 to 5 yards; worth 30c. to
37/4c. yard. Your choice while
they last on Friday at 25c. yafd.

Boys' Blouse and
Norfolk 5uits,
$1.29.

We find we have too many of
xi
mcfcc ouiia in sues 4 diiu diiu

will offer them Friday, instead of
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, at $1.29.

WE MOVE ANYTHING.

Fire=Proof
STORAGE.
Separate Locked Rooms holding

one-horse wagon load, $2 to $2.50
per month.

Separate Locked J Looms holding
three-horse van load, $4 month.

Larger rooms at special rates.

Furniture. Pianos, etc.. moved In
padded vans by experienced hand-
lers. Lowest rates, estimate sub-
mitted.

Miatvfaanfc' TV«a«cf<»»»

& Storage Co.,
030-022 E St. N.W. 'Phone 029.

Sewing Machines,
$19;50.

A special offer In a thoroughly
dependable machine.^
oax eaoinei arop nraa. r uu

equipments. Guaranteed 5 years.

OPPENHEIMER'S,
The Home of Sewing Machines,

514 Ninth 8treet.
no7-deSu-40

r Rrn.!
117-25 8th St.

morrow.
in getting more than

7

Remnants,
;ts there are about ,250 bias cor-

If you need a small piece fur

)thers.
$1.50. The Silks arc offered at

45c.
for Silks

Crepe ile Chine,
Peau <le Soie,
Fancy Silks,
Black Taffetas,

Worth tip j ^««»sanu
to $i .00. I Black Pongees.

8k Pongee, 49c.
forth $1.00.

sum in ants, yd., 49c.
intly exccl any like evctit ever
regular stock and the enormous
that combine to bring you 1 )ress
1,000 or more goo<l, desirable

Plaids, Stripes,
dime,Silk-warp t

tions, Panama. A
in this huge

s from 38 to 54 4yc.
Ireat Reductions.
29c.
y styl-
pieces.
brown
« gen-

29c.

45-inch Checks.

if
New Fall Panama Checks;

nice for waists or skirt*:
full 4."i inches wide; only 5
pieces; worth fully
tatc. yard 39c.

11-4 FULL-SIZE CUT-OUT-
CORNER CROCHET QUILT.
Gives tone to

r»M oil /nnr oi/loe
a metal bed. KrliiRed

A 4 ^ 4*-

designs: fl.«( value ......11.5V

LARGE-SIZE SILKOLIX E
COMFORT.

Covered with a Arm grade of Sllko-
llne; filled with white laminized cot-
ton; a varied assortment of colors and
combinations; quilted. $1,111
grade 97c.

BED PILLOWS.
Guaranteed entirely all-featliers. Tlior- *"

oughly cleansed.A. C. A. ticking-
weighs 5 lbs. They are
buoyant and full. Special,
pair

LARGE-SIZE DOWN COM-
FORT.

Covered with French 8ateen. filled
with white down and guaranteed odor-
less; large assortment of
floral and oriental designs. <£-J /n,Q
$4-70 value

11-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE
WOOL BLANKET.

Well-made from choice materials; wide
double-stitched silk binding. f t a a
all border*. $4.25 value (*

1-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE WOOL
CALIFORNIA BLANKET.

*
«

This 1b undoubtedly the champion $6.00
Blanket in thiB city.made from long
staple, high-grade California wool.the
manufacture is the best. 8pe- tfllfliclal for tomorrow

h
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40-INCH
WHITE APRON LAWN.

One case 40-inch Wide White Lawn.
nice weight, extra quality. Spe- fj-,clal for Friday, only, yard VC« ,

25c. COTTON VOILE.
BO pieces of Plain Colored Cotton Chlf- '

fon Voile, sllk-flnlsh, 28 inches wide; for '

h
«-
<-
k-
b

evening ana street wear, colors are light
green, pink, red, yellow, onion, hello, ) r
cream and champagne, ai*o white. |
Actual 25e. value. For fl T>I[/ nFriday at half price, yard... « -t-

-.- i i\c
rRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Simply follow the
directions carefully and :; <

.will quickly cure Malaria, jf
Chills and Fever. Theae ijt

MILBURN
6ji capsules have been In favor -;'cCapSlLlIIeSfor 14 yeara.

w ''S

I 2sc. Sold by all druggists. |iuo7-40«l . W

WANTED.
%

Bovs with bicvcles can

obtain employment in our

Messenger Department.
Apply to

Postal- Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penna. Ave.


